Difficulty level

Recyclable relays
This activity is part of the BLUEPRINT to a Circular Economy Activity Pack.
Visit projectblueprint.eu for more information and other fun activities.

Step 1
Label your buckets "Recycling"/
"General waste" and
"Donate/Sell/Recycling centre" using
scrap paper and tape.
Space out your three buckets a metre
apart (more if you are playing with
other people).

What you will need

A collection of differe

nt clean
and dry recyclables an
d
waste items. E.g.
Newspapers
Plastic bottles
Aluminium cans
Old clothing

Step 2

Black bin bags

Pile your clean and dry recyclables that you
have been collecting in front of you.
Single player: Press the timer and sort
your pile into the correct buckets as quick
as you can. How fast did you do it? Now try
doing it in less time!
Multiplayer: Before playing, divide your

An old book

Three buckets/contai
Scrap paper, pen, an

ners

d tape.

A timer (single player

)

Coloured marker pen
or
stickers (multiplayer)

waste items and mark them with a
coloured pen or sticker so you know which
items are yours. On GO, sort the waste as
quick as you can into the buckets. The first
one to sort it correctly wins!

Check your local council guidelines to find out
if you have sorted your recycling correctly!
This activity has been recycled from PECT's Nature's School downloadable resources:
www.pect.org.uk/projects/natures-school/

FOX'S WASTE ADVENTURE
The free activity booklet designed to encourage primary aged
children to reduce, reuse and recycle their waste.

Looking for fun ways to reduce waste with
your pupils or children?
Follow our lead character, Fox, on their
adventure to reduce waste, by completing
activities like word searches, design
challenges and craft ideas that reuse the
activity booklet itself.
Why not see if your school wants to get
involved? They will receive free teaching
activities to support Fox in the classroom!

This activity is part of the Blueprint to a Circular Economy project which aims to support local
authorities to design out waste. Visit www.projectblueprint.eu/ to find out more.

Nominate your school to receive free copies of Fox's Waste Adventure activity
book by emailing: blueprint@pect.org.uk

As part of its education work, PECT has created over a 100
downloadable
activities
to
enhance
your
children’s
understanding of the world around them.
Find all of the Nature's School downloadable activities on the PECT
website: www.pect.org.uk/projects/natures-school/

